
Parish of Wiverton in the Vale: 
One flock, One Shepherd, Six Pastures 

Notices 28th March 2021 

PALM SUNDAY 

TOGETHER THROUGH HOLY WEEK 
We would love to be able to share events in 
churches through Holy Week, but sadly this is still 
not advisable. 
Instead, we will be sharing events via ZOOM with 
our Deanery neighbours in Willoughby, Wysall 
and Widmerpool. 
If you are not already receiving ZOOM links, but 
would like to join in with any or all of these events 
please sign up via  
www.wivertoninthevale.co.uk/hw2021 

If you already receive parish mailings with links for Morning Prayer, Evening 
Prayer or Time for a Cuppa, you will automatically receive links for all of the 
Holy Week events (Palm Sunday to Good Friday).  

PALM SUNDAY EVENING, Sunday 28th March, 6.00pm  
Dramatised Reading of the Passion,  

Led by Revd Dr Stephen Hippisley-Cox 

ALL PARISH MORNING PRAYER 9.00am 
Mon 29th, Tues 30th, Wed 31st March, Thurs 1st and Fri 2nd April 

Led by lay people in our Parish 

MAUNDY THURSDAY REFLECTION 1st April, 7.00pm  
Led by Revd Canon Keith Turner 

GOOD FRIDAY 2nd April ‘Stations of the Cross’ 1.30 – 3.00pm 
 Led by Revd Dr Stephen Hippisley-Cox 

EASTER SUNDAY 4th April 
9.30am JOY! (see below to join) 

10.30am – Online Sunday Service (recorded service on our website) 

http://www.wivertoninthevale.co.uk/hw2021


DIARY FOR THE WEEK  (correct at time of going to press)  

DON’T FORGET TO CHANGE YOUR CLOCKS  

SUNDAY 28TH MARCH – PALM SUNDAY 
No Holy Communion 

10.30am – Sunday Service (on our website)  
Sid Mitchell will be leading the service this Sunday, 
Edward Hine will be preaching, Nick Perry will be leading 
us in intercessions, Jackie will be bringing us the bible 
reading and Dorothy Thompson will be leading us in sung 

worship. Please click here to join the service at 10.30am (or later). 
www.wivertoninthevale.co.uk/online-services  

11.30am – Time for a Cuppa (via Zoom) 
Please join us for a cuppa after the online service.  

6.00pm – Palm Sunday Evening (via Zoom) 

MONDAY 29TH MARCH 
9.00am – All Parish Morning Prayer (via Zoom) 

10.30am-12.30pm – St Giles’ Cropwell Bishop, open for private prayer 

TUESDAY 30TH MARCH 
9.00am – All Parish Morning Prayer (via Zoom) 

WEDNESDAY 31ST MARCH 
9.00am – All Parish Morning Prayer (via Zoom) 

THURSDAY 1ST APRIL – MAUNDY THURSDAY 
9.00am – All Parish Morning Prayer (via Zoom) 

7.00pm – Maundy Thursday Reflection (via Zoom) 

FRIDAY 2ND APRIL – GOOD FRIDAY 

9.00am – All Parish Morning Prayer (via Zoom) 

1.30pm-3.00pm – Stations of the Cross (via Zoom) 

SUNDAY 4TH APRIL – EASTER SUNDAY 
No Holy Communion 

9.30am – JOY! (via Zoom) For more information, 
please contact Vivien at: vivien_s_hall@yahoo.co.uk 
or sign up at www.wivertoninthevale.co.uk/joy 
10.30am – Sunday Service (on our website) 

11.30am – Time for a Cuppa (via Zoom) 
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THIS WEEK’S READINGS  
John 12: 12-16 and Matthew 26: 36-46 

LOCKDOWN LETTERS From The Rectory and Beyond by Katharine Bacon 

Mark 11:1-11, Matthew 21:1-11, Luke 21:29-40 

Palm Sunday is the time when we remember Jesus riding in triumph into 
Jerusalem on a donkey welcomed not only by his followers but by complete 
strangers with cries of ‘Hosanna!’ and ‘Blessed is the coming kingdom of our 
ancestor David!’  They shouted and spread branches and cloaks on the road 
ahead of him.  These were things that they would do for a King.  They were hoping 
Jesus would defeat the Romans and give them back their freedom. 

Less than a week later, these same people would turn against him because he 
wasn’t the kind of King that they wanted and they would shout out for his death.  
If only they had paid attention to who he was, to the signs that proclaimed him 
the Son of God.  In fact, just that very entrance was a sign. 

There’s one thing we often overlook in this story.  The colt which, Matthew tells 
us in his gospel, is a donkey.  It’s tied outside a house.  It’s never been ridden.  
There are people nearby who question the disciples but let them take it.  Only 
when I married into a horsey family did I understand how extraordinary this story 
is!  

Tying a young colt for short periods of time is one of the first things to happen in 
its training.  It will be reassured and encouraged by someone close by.  Days and 
possibly weeks pass in gradually introducing it to a saddle and a bridle and of 
leaning some weight on its back before someone sits on it. 

Here, a young colt, unbroken, unused to a rider, is led away by strangers, has 
cloaks thrown over its back and is ridden, not led, into a crowded city with people 
shouting at it, trying to trip it up with branches or tangle its feet in cloth.  A 
stressed donkey will bolt or lie down.  This colt did not.  Donkeys are notoriously 
stubborn.  This donkey did what was asked of it under impossible conditions!   

Yes, according to Matthew, Jesus fulfilled yet another prophecy but also, yet 
another miracle.  The creator of the universe asked one of his creations to quietly 
take him where he wanted to be so that he could obey his Father’s will. Bless him, 
that’s exactly what that donkey did. 

Sometimes we get asked by God to do things and we might not feel ready, we 
might not feel we’ve had the training, the weeks of gentle encouragement or the 
academic pieces of paper we feel we need but you know, God will help us to 
make it happen.  He’s always with us.  His love and care surround us.  And he can 
give his gifts of the Holy Spirit to help us to fulfil his plan.   



Please don’t think I’m comparing us to donkeys!  But we are all his creations, and 
we can learn so much, not just from each other but from the whole of his 
creation.  And from his story.  We need to keep our eyes and ears open and listen 
out for that quiet voice.  It will guide us through the terrifying pitfalls and dangers 
that the world throws at us.  And by trying to do his will we will bring his Kingdom 
here. 

TIME TO PRAY 
Where earth and heaven meet 

Allow more and more thoughts 
Of Your thinking to come into our hearts, 

Day by day, 
Till there shall at last be an open road 

Between You and us, 
And Your angels may go up and down amongst us, 

So that we may be in Your heaven, 
Even while we are upon Your earth. 

Amen. 
Adapted from a passage in David Elginbrod by George MacDonald, Celtic Daily 

Prayer 

 



HOW TO MAKE A SIMPLE CROSS 

being demonstrated during the ‘online’ service on Palm Sunday  
 

You need:  
a piece of rectangular paper (A4, A5, A6) & a pair of scissors 

 
1. Fold the top corner down to the edge of  
      the paper 
 
              
     2. Fold the top right corner down 

 
 

3. Fold in half along a vertical line 
 
 
 
     4. Fold in half vertically again 

         5. Cut along the centre vertical line 
           

           Other ideas:  
        -  make a larger / smaller cross 
        -  cut a wavy line 
        -  cut top point off  
        -  make cutouts down longer vertical side  
           
 

USE YOUR CROSS AS WE JOURNEY THROUGH HOLY WEEK 
 

 



MESSAGE FROM VIVIEN 
Our next JOY! Zoom meeting will be on Easter 
morning, April 4th at 9.30am. We shall celebrate 
the most important and significant day in the 
church's calendar, indeed the most important and 
significant day ever, I hope you will be able to join 
us! For more information, please contact Vivien at: 
vivien_s_hall@yahoo.co.uk  

Going forward, we have no definite plan for JOY! 
yet. We shall be considering options in the light of 
the Road Map out of Lockdown and also the plans 
made by the rest of the parish of Wiverton in the 
Vale. Keep an eye on the website. 

 
EASTER APPEAL - THANK YOU!  
I would like to thank everyone who collected delicious 
things for the children who receive free meals in the 
holidays - our Easter Appeal! You have again 
overwhelmed us with your wonderful generosity. 
 

"DSP 147: Thank You! 2007-10-11" by  
vernhart is licensed under CC BY-NC-SA 2.0 

 
WATER AID APPEAL  
While we face a particular challenge at the moment, we should not forget the 
ongoing basic challenges facing less developed countries all the time. That's why 
we have encouraged support for Water Aid during Lent for many years and are 
doing so again this year.   

On their website, WaterAid state, “Clean water, 
decent toilets and good hygiene are basic human 
rights. They should be a normal part of daily life for 
everyone, everywhere – but they aren't. That's 
why we're here.” 

Visit their website www.wateraid.org/uk/ to read more about their work. 

To donate to the charity through our appeal, visit the giving page on the Parish 
website: www.wivertoninthevale.co.uk/water-aid or alternatively send a cheque 
payable to Water Aid, directly to our Parish treasurer, Max Jordan. 

Thank you! 

mailto:vivien_s_hall@yahoo.co.uk
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PARISH TREASURER NEEDED 

The PCC is seeking a new treasurer to look after the finances of the Wiverton in 
the Vale PCC. 

The holder of this position will be required to be a trustee of the PCC and 
maintain the Bookkeeping System and Bank Accounts for this registered charity.   

Basic computer skills including the use of Microsoft Word and Excel 
spreadsheets, E-mailing and an understanding of bookkeeping principles will be 
advisable. Formal qualifications and church membership are not required. 

The position of Treasurer requires a commitment of up to 6 hours per week and 
full training will be given to ensure a smooth transition from the existing 
treasurer who is available to discuss the role with any interested person. 

Please contact our current Treasurer Max by phone 0115 9899299 or email 
treasurer@wivertoninthevale.co.uk if you wish to discuss this position further. 

 

 

mailto:treasurer@wivertoninthevale.co.uk


IT’S GOOD TO TALK!  
In these strange and worrying times, we 
realise that not everyone has someone to 
talk to, or that they may have concerns 
they’d rather not express to their nearest 
and dearest. If that’s you, please feel free to give me a ring on 0115 9894836. If 
I’m not in, leave a message and I’ll get back to you. We’re all in this together! 
Hilary Tabron, RLM, Pastoral Care. 

 
KEEPING IN TOUCH; STAYING INFORMED 
These notices are posted week by week on the 
Parish website: www.wivertoninthevale.co.uk 

To receive a copy of these notices by email every 
Saturday, please subscribe to the website 
notification service at: 
www.wivertoninthevale.co.uk/subscribe 

 
Copy deadline for items to be included in next week’s Notice Sheet: 

Wednesday 31st March, to the Parish Administrator. 

KEY CONTACTS 
 

Revd. Rachel - On sick leave 
phone: 07944 992178    email:  rector@wivertoninthevale.co.uk 

Parish Administrator: Anna Hemati Kang Sofla:  
phone: 07592 873751    email: administrator@wivertoninthevale.co.uk 

Working hours: 10am-2pm Tuesday & Thursday 

Pastoral Care Coordinator: Hilary Tabron RLM 
phone: 0115 9894836 email: hilary.tabron@wivertoninthevale.co.uk 

Parish Treasurer: Max Jordan:  
phone: 0115 9899299     email: treasurer@wivertoninthevale.co.uk 
address: 1A Thurlby Close, Cropwell Bishop, Nottingham, NG12 3DS 

Any concerns regarding a safeguarding issue should be directed to: 
Parish Safeguarding Officer: Gareth Parker 

phone: 07738 091338    email: gareth.parker@wivertoninthevale.co.uk 

Further information and contact details can be found on the parish 
website at www.wivertoninthevale.co.uk/whos-who 
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